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From: 
Sent: Thu, 21 Jan 2021 09:32:07 +0000Authentication
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: 20210115 JSP850 Wild Cycle Trails
Sensitivity: Normal

Morning 
 
I do not see this as a standalone matter for 850 as it falls into protecting the environment and maintaining safe place. I recently finished the attached
guidance document, which is why my brother from another mother may have come up in conversation. This seeks to standardise a process for managing wild
trails. This is primarily from a risk stand point so does not go into detail concerning impacts to designated features / environments, community engagement,
stakeholder management etc.  is working through some outstanding questions from  to enable this to be published as a formal doc.
 
Having looked at the Access component of 850 there is a logical link highlighted below, albeit stemming from reference to PROW. This matter is of national
relevance so perhaps some more generic wording concerning access management could be introduced to enable this to be referenced as well as any other
similar documents that I may produce in the future.
Unauthorised PROW
To safeguard against the likelihood of a claim for a statutory PROW appropriate steps are to be taken to ensure:

         MOD boundaries are suitably monitored and managed to deter and prevent inappropriate public access,
         existing public access management includes mechanisms of informing the public if access is by right, by permission of the MOD or if public

access is not permitted.
Having looked through the Access component this morning there are some inconsistencies with formatting that make reading a little confusing. Are you
collating feedback on these matters or should I just go straight through the KiD feedback form?
 
Thanks,
 

 

Senior Access & Recreation Advisor (Environmental Support & Compliance Team)
Technical Services - Defence Infrastructure Organisation

Mob: 

 Sanctuary Magazine - recognising sustainability achievements across the MOD - https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sanctuary
 

 
From:  
Sent: 15 January 2021 12:14
To: 
Subject: 20210115 JSP850 Wild Cycle Trails
 

 
I had a discussion with  regarding the attachment ?V it was slightly confusing but something around J  speaking about the
attached and we have been asked to give some thought on whether the topic should be included in 850.  If so, should this be within the public access section
or as a standalone?  (Amusingly (for me), apparently it was James Nesbitt who contributed to the discussion!)
 
Any thoughts on whether this needs to be captured?
 
Thanks
 

 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fsanctuary&data=04%7C01%7CScott.Ashworth338%40mod.gov.uk%7C69c0490d5b5f4392852208d8bdef6b26%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C637468183273590498%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=f0EIntW3OKNGAl9uJNO3%2FpqPEGUk3%2F2Q9UX%2F8DOKwRc%3D&reserved=0


Assistant Head, Technical Services
Defence Infrastructure Organisation

 
__________________________________________________________
 
Mobile: 
 

 
Due to covid-19 I am working from home until further notice.
 
In line with the latest guidance, I am working offline where possible to ease the pressure on the IT network, so I will only be checking emails and Skype periodically.
This means I might not respond as promptly as usual, so if you need my attention more urgently, please call me on my mobile.
 


